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Wagner-Leo- n

.

Rematch 'Natural' Tops Armory
. . . f,1, - - a i

Bill Tonight
'

(KoUff TitfDe .wui no bvudi do-- ; a aonnynrooK.
Wagner surprised everybody in
the bop bin, including himself, a"

week ago by flattening the bad-d- ie

for the win, hut siurprUed ino
one when he used the northeast
ring post to, consolidate his vic-
tory. Whaling away in typical
meanle vs." meanle fashion,', (he
two wound pp on the floor out-
side the ring. ' Not one to
look any method of sabdulng his
foe,' Wagner ' immediately . tried
knocking down Uhe ringr with
Anfone's already; star-fille- d pste
as an impromptu : battering rain.

other familiar but long absent
face making his first appearance
in the t:30 eurtalnraiser. He's

f Jack Lipscomb, " and said , to be
still as nasty as ever, Lipscomb
Ungles with "Sailor Hogan of
the Coast Guard. The semlwlnd-u- p

special sends Kenny Ackles,
the new adonis against speedy

: Tex Hager. the clever little gent
from CreswelL Unlike the other
two, this beef should be of the

species.
Capable Ivn Jones, as good as
they eome as a 'referee, wilToffl-cut- e.
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Triumph Again

1

Georgie
-- -
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ANTONE LEONE, the Oyster Bay,

N. toughie who has been
shewing! moat of-th-

e.. meanles
how It's? done since his debut
in the northwest a few weeks
ago, tangles with Gorgeous
Georgie Wagner in a rematch
tonight to top1 the armory bleep
bllL. Kenny Ackles vs. Tex Ha
ger and Jack . Lipscomb vs.
"Sailor" Hogan are the prelim
matches.! ' '

Clincher

.., IFir Ciity
: Mu-Ueh-

ed Walt CUne, Jr.. Is
till golfdom's Blr. Biggie In Sa-- ;

Jem, and Big Glen "Bonnei-ap- "

Lenrren is still paying- - off at the
place window.

t - - .! f

f Snch wu Sun-da- y

at Salem golf course when ,

the tws sharpshooters shot off
the title round In the Elks dob
sponsored city open links derby,
--Junior" duplicating his 1944 vtc- -

f tory . over Lenrren even to the
Identical score with a 4 and S
victory. Cllne ; comes ' Into .the
title trophy and a $25 war bond
by virtue of the expected nod.
: Other flight champions crown '

ed - Sunday as the month-lon- e

; derby hit the finish line were
Harold Gillespie in the fourth"
flight, Tom Wood in the seventh
and Ralph Kletzing In the eighth.
Gillespie downed Tony Fraiola,
J-- Z; Wood outlasted Ted John- -i

son, 1-- np on the 19th hole and
: Kletsing nosed 70-o- dd year old
i A. R. Hunter, 4 and 2. Hight

championships already decided
j before Sunday found Bunny

7 Mason king In No. 1, Ross Bone- -
Steele the same la No. X, Bun

S Fisher likewise In No. S, HI Ha

jVikiiigs Bounce

inan ditto in No. 5, H." Glaisyer
unchanged In No. 9, J. C. Pike
identical In No. 9 and Walter
Thomas as well off tn No. 19. All
winners will receive $25 bonds

' from the sponsoring lodge No.
33. during a banquet In the near
future. ,

Cline salted away the title on
the 33rd hole with a "gimme"
birdie two. Lenrren, who was one
down at the end of the first none,
two down at the end of the morn-
ing 18 and four down at the end
of the first nine ' after lunch,
missed the 15th green with his
tee' shot. His chip shot' was
strong, 25 feet past the cup. Then
when he missed the putt to leave
the gate wide open for a cinch
three for Cline, he conceded the
match.

' The morning IS was closely
contested throughout. Cline put
together a sob-p- ar 36-34--

while Lenrren was carding a
, for the two-u- p margin.

Cline had seven birdies for the
33 holes, Lengren five.' Both fin-

alists slipped on the first nine of
the afternoon - heat, Lengren
carding a 41, Cline a 39. (See
card comparison on this page.)

Albany, 5-- 1, Put

tabbed as also-ran- s in pre-seaso- n

Giants, Bums

Knocked Over
Bucs Down Leaders; ,

Cards Blank Brooks
'

NEW YORK, May 21-ff)-- Tbe .

1- -2 flubs cf the National league r .

New York and , Brooklyn were ,

handed setbacks tonight In the .

only major league action of the
day, At Pittsburgh Max Butcher's
four- - hitter., stopped -- the .Giants, j ;

5-- 2, and at. Brooklyn the Dodgers
went down ". before Blix Donnelly.

" '4-- o:i --
y-

! Batcher collared all Giants m
the score column but-;bi- g ."Ernie ;

Lombardi. He" clouted two homers '

forjthe .only Gfant-run- s. .The ;

blows were his sixth and 'seventh. :

of the year Freshman Swede
Hansen of the Giants was the t

loser 'r:

; Donnelly finally registered his1,

first; success for the Cards after
losing four in a row. A crowd of
27, 844 watched the Dodgers drop

theif. third in a row. Tom Seats .

was the loser and was relieved by
Curt Davis in the seventh. ' : .'

New York . 000 010 1003 4 S ;
PUtebOrgh :.- - 301 000 io;--a 1

.Hansen. Fischer tS), and
Lombardi; Butcher and LpP.
St. Louia 000 002 200- -4 f 1.
Brooklyn 000 000 000--0 ti -

Donnelly and Rice; Seats. Davis u) :

and Owen. -- ; , i

Silyerton Drops 4--3

Verdict to Molalla
. SILVERTON Held to five hits ;

by Molalla server ' Owen while
Lefty DeWayne Johnson was giv--
ing up nine, the Silverto'n Silver :

Foxes dropped a 4--3 Duration '
league baseball verdict to the ;

Efucks here Monday. Johnson
Whiffed 12 but saw three unearned
runs: tally on SilVerton errors. The
loss wiped out Silverton's hopes

On at Least Share of Loop Flag the
Beavers

ged a
' S ' 'Salem' high's green-pe- a Vikings,

at least half of what they set out for
Wateri park. The hastily scheduled

by slapping down Albany s Bulldogs, yesterday at Geor .

game, a carry-ove- r from a washout last week, saw Coach Gurnee

Gals seem to be doing everything these days of departed menfolk. Above Is shown the Radcliffe col-
lege girls crew sweeping on! to victory ever Harvard when the Crimson misjudged the finish line
and stopped 50 yards short n the race at Cambridge, Mass. The Harvard crew wears mlscellaneeas
headgear and the coxswain j has "radar" atop h Is straw hat (AP Wirephoto)

Break With Majors Visioned
I Once over lightlies:

Paratrooper Sgt Lee Tallin, pitching pride of Valsetz, home
long enough on furlough to tell he's having a jumping good time
in the army. Lee has hopped successfully 38 times "and didn't land

n my head once!" He departed for camp and more jumps yesterday
. . . Speaking of jumping, the newsies who covered the No-Nam- e

track meet at Eugene and the one who copies results thereof
write that only two records were broken. Wunner what Blond Bob

As Minor Ball Bigs Set Meet
NEW YORK, May 2MVimmissioner A. B. (Happy) Chandler

prognosticatinjg, instead grabbed

Flesher's fjock put. a' clincher on
at least a; tie for. the No-Na- me

league pennant; The. Viks ; have!
won four and lost one to date' and
have one more game to go, that
NO-NA- M B LEAGUE STANDINGS

w:l pet. w L Pet.
RAT.tM a 1 R1MI J 4flft
FniMi. 9 sta a ih.n. i a inn I

VMtorriav'i roiillf.- - At s1m 8 Al. I

banr 1: at Corvailis S. Eueene 3.

with Eugene hre next Monday,
No combination! of wins or losses
in the league from here in can
keep the SHS'erjs from the throne
rooni I I : '

Joe "Cowboy'1 Carroll wasn't in
exceptional form yesterday, but
wicc&cu ajyug it aiiuw iuujt ail i

v-f- v, I

. "v N . T'"f "v
-- uixtca. ueu uve, uawura
two ? putouts himself and tossed
OCVCil UUUUUgS jUUl Bl. JJLL31 I

scooping up weak rollers. Lefty
Ken Steckley, 6n the hillock for
Aibany inl place, of Paul Kennel,

!:.. -.-- .i
, ... . ..r I

ines i and allowed three earned i

tallies. 'I
Russell Hits Homer

The weak-hitti- ng Viks came to I

life ?or thrip hi tiitib in th thifft I

m '. l . . . rzrame, anq ngni..wnen; H lOOKea
as if they iwere to get'none. Dickj r . . 4 .
Aiiison cracaeajoui a ngni neia
aouoie to swrt prx the irame and

rules the minor leagues until Jan. 12, 1946 but there were indications
today his reign of the smaller loops might end at that date. Represen

Weber of the Viks has to do to
gain credit for his 21-fo-

board jump which bettered by
seven Inches the 20-- 7 recognized
as the record and made by Bailey
oi saiem in lyivj MeoDe you
should broad jump on 'em. Robert
a .. . . ...
4 . . Speaking ot wunner-what-they-have-to--

situations, wunner why
no Salem player was even men-
tioned as an also-ran- : in the out-Portla-

' selections for the
boys team which is to

play the Portlanders May 30? The
Vikings, for instance, have a 16-- y

ear-Ol- d pitcher named Joe "Cow-
boy" Carroll who has only pitched
his team into the leadership of
the No-Nam- e league. Yet no men

The blow sizeable enough that
It seemed to Jar the entire ring
set-u- p, not only rendered Mr. L i
passe for the night but also left: 'a lump on his noggin the size of

'a turkey err. '
, All of which sent Antone on a
tantrum downstairs after ward
and Invited cops, rasslers --.and

; overjoyed fans to Join in putting
; a damper on him. All of which
. also had Matchmaker Elton
Owen - convinced he. had Just
what the clients ordered for his
main event tonight
; - The night's prelims - find an

Women

tatives of minor league baseball,
feeling they were ignored in the
election of Chandler after asking

voice in naming a Landis suc
cessor, converge on New York
Wednesday to open a three day
session. -

One of the most important mat
ters to be discussed in drawing up
a new major-min-or agreement wiU
be the first clause of the expiring
pact calling for recognition of the
position of commissioner.

Although none of the minor
spokesmen would go on record in
opposition to Chandler and all
boosted him personally,' there was
an undercurrent of resentment
against the majors.

SUverton 9s
Open Practice

SILVERTON The SUverton,
town team took a practice game
win from the Legion Juniors Sun
day on McGinnis field, 6-- 5. An-

other game is being planned for
next Sunday. Additional practice
will be held each evening of this
week. Players from Mt Angel
and Stay ton are expected to join
the Juniors during the week also.

Among those turning out for
practice Sunday were Tom Fish,
Dick Bier, Erwin Roth, DeWayne
Johnson, Dick Davenport, How
ard Reed, Dwayne Owens, LeRoy
Scott Dale Bennett, Darold John-
son, Wallace Johnson, Don Keunzi,
Pat Johnson, "Slick" Burr, Jack
Roberts, Harry Bedeau, Pete Bren-do- n,

Tom Hartley, Harland Oster
and Harold McKee.

LesUe FinaUy
Tops Parrish

Leslie junior high's Missionaries
were' forced to go two extra in-

nings to do it but they conquered
the Parrish baseballers, 17-1- 4, yes
terday at Olinger for the first Les-
lie varsity win over Parrish this
year. The slugging bee was also
the first Blue and Gold win In
five starts against the Northern-
ers this season. :i

Bob Funk, with four-for-fi- ve,

two doubles and two triples, paced
the 18 -- hit Leslie attack. Cliff
Girod, Loren Spence and Carlos
Houck all banged three apiece in
the 13-bin- gle Parrish onslaught
Ray Turner of Leslie and Del
Kleen of Parrish each collected
homers when balls they hit were
"lost" in the tall outfield grass.
Next game comes Thursday at
Olinger.
Leslie --11 008 30417 is
Parriah --321 110 60114 13

Blakler. - SusmOch f3 and JOeln--
smlui; caiey, Unrua t), Cibaon (7),
tMamuui ii ana --touca.

: Illallory
r Hats 1

Cravaaetteg
They take

dncklzur"

s a n
Qotlilers

58 State .. Salern

--tole third. Crroll bounced to
Trl

LaSnTersT.
first base but Was safe when Don PuKord 1. Strike outs: Cohen 4.' Lam-AU- en,

chose to throw to the plate Ti olwhen Allison feinted a "throw. Liska 1. Hits: off R. Marshall 4 rans

Looming as one of those blood
'nthunderish sessions which-pani- c

the punch palace evefy
now and then. Gorgeous Georgie
Wagner, of the Fleasant Hill turkey-

-raising Wagners,' and An--
tone' "Ape", Leone, the Oyster
Bay, NY, bad bey, tangle tonight "

Ins their rematch natural to top
the Ferry street Garden : bleep
bill. :,.o"-;;:- : V IU

Those who parked around last
week's spectaeular meeting be-
tween Georgie and the circuit's
newest meanJe needn't be re-

minded that tonight's . chapter

In 9th, Lose
First . Series Loss on
6rand-Sla- m Homer

rftABT IIAGl'C STANDINGS .
W Li Pet. W Uct

Portland 31 17 .6fi7 Los Ang 25 M 00st 2? 19 .589 Sacramn 24 25 M90
Oakland M 24 20 San Fm 21 27 j433
San Dies as 2S Jio Houywa is 94 sob

Lst nieht'a results: At Portland' S.
Los Angeles 9; at Seattle 9 San. Fran-
cisco 4 (tecond game unreported )M

i Sunday results: At Portland S-- O, lob
Anseles . 12-- 6: at Seattle 10-- 9. San
Francisco 3-- 1: at Hollywood
Diego 3-- 1; at Oakland 4-- 1. Sacramen
to S-- . .. .:

PORTLAND, Orel, May 21.rO)
--The league leading Portland

lost their first series jof
season when Los Angeles sta

five-ru- n rally in the ninth
inning tonight to snatch. a 9 td 8
victory.'- - '. 1 i;

With the . bases full . Portland
sent its ace, Ad Liska, to the res-
cue and Pinch-Hitt- er Johnny
Moore slammed . nis urst- - pucn
over the right field fence to win
Los', Angeles won the series, 4
games to 2. I i

LOS ANGELES AB H O' A
Tyadk. cf
Brewster, ta S

Rufsell rf 5
Novikoff. If S
M. Hicks, lb .4
Kreitner,
y?'!?; a?K

r. Ma'rshauT' p"

5r p

iiwnera"p ''.Z
wTwooj!i.

mSo?t
S""8 - c -

Totals .40 t 14 27 14
for Balser in 7th
for Lammer. in 9th.

Batted for Kreitner in 8th.
Ior "5ierwTOU " r

HalTlS. U 0 1 l:j 0
oemaree, rr
En-lis-

h. 2b S

cuiuc, lb 3o. s
O Neil. H 4

4
Cohen, p . . 4
Pulford, p
Liska, p
Helser .

Total .37 S 11 27 14
Angeles' ..000 100 -- 15 S

Portland ..303 101 000
Errors: Brewster 2. RuaseU. Demaree,

Run, btted to. Demaree, Owen; ONeU.
Adams, RusseU t, Guuic. Tyack, yiers,
Moore 4 Home runs: RusseU. Moore.
sicrifice-- : Demaree. Double play: Eng- -
ush to emeu to guuic. it on oases :

lin : Lammert 0 and 0 in 2: Pul
for 6 and 0 in V.: Balser 7 and
in 5V: Cohen 13 and S in 8,; Liska

L.r? .AVJrLiSS.
Winning pitcher: Lammers. Loslns

rpiicner: -- u. "
Dempsey. Time: 2:17. Attendance 2850.

Cpunty Title
Tilt at Waters

The baseball championship of
the Marion county 'B" league
will be decided at Geo. E. Wa-
ters park Wednesday when
Coach Lew Urlhammer's St.
Paul Saints tangle with the. Pat
Beal coached Jefferson Lions in
a 2:30 p. m. game. The Saints
captured the title in the coun-
ty's northern half while the
Lions were breezing through the
southern half. Jefferson will be
defending the championship
won last year. The Lions will
also be out to keep intact an 1S--
game winning streak compUeu
ever two seasons.

Mt. Angel 9 Upsets
Wpodburn Qllb, 6--1

WOODBURN Running a foil
of the three-h- it pitdiing of Bide
m el e r, the Woodburn Builders
dropped a 6- -1 baseball nod to the
Mti Angel Preps at ML Angel
Tuesday in Duration league play,
Thf Preps counted their runs on
seven hits and four Woodburn er--
rors. ;
Woodburn 000 001 0001 :

Ut ilnnl .000 102 ! 4 '

Mathews. Reed and Reed. Cay;
Bielemeier and DIeker.

it

In ElfcM flnlf Finnic
; 'f

MUBNIN v BOvND 1

lintTen out 544 443 S25--37

out , , 453 433 S35--- 3S

I-
cunftolL 432 S53

.443 452 444-43- 4rar in r 454 443-4-

ArrERNOON ROUND:
out . s4 544 M541

W4 543 53530Par 1 Out Mi 443 535 3
Lengren la --44S
Cline la J52 44J 21Par la --443 453 S3

Dascbair
D0GDII
Mayer, T O AB i s'rttvmm ., IS 101 27 43 .42

Ott, Giants m aa a i aoa
Kurewski. Cards 2 f7 11 57 jsioiceineua. w Rn-- i it 1 a

I gff. Senators is 102 14 34 SH
" HorrTrtr.l

I Giants 7. Lombardi. Giants 8. Wein--
Gianu 7. Amertean league IH- -

i siepnens, tsrowns 7, Derry, Yankee
I .tms batted
I Br.ve, 2C wetriub: cuit, oia
I m.5shL l

f
t
4.

4

e
c
sr.
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tion. Politics mebbe? . . Pieretti 1, Detroit O. Listen for the howl
from Portland you'll probably be able-t-o hear it 'way down'here.
Especially when they again realize Washington got the pee-we- e for
only the $7500 bargain basement price. . . . Salem Elks Lodge
336 will be "out" $275 in war bonds and the price of a championship
trophy for its venture at tponsoring the Salem links open this
year, but at least the BPOE's kept part of it in the family. "Junior"
Cline, the winner, and Glen "Tusko" Lengren, the runnerup man
are both members of No. 336 . . . Headline: "Smelling Told to Stay
Put." Smelling is right and if Der Maxie doesn't stay put, just
call one Sgt Joe Louis. Joseph has had experience in keeping the
guy kaput .... ;

Mr. Novikoff, Not Governor, Beto Whammy
I Could our good governor have a whammy on the Portland

Beavers? The state's biggie has occupied a box during two Bevo
home doubleheaders now, and same Bevos have finished second

for 4 league championship.
Molalla Oil 002 00O4 S
SUverton 200 ooi 0003 s a

Owen. Sawyer and Moore, Johnson
and Steffen.

s

Yersteeg

i-- . . j .
w-n- yii men jswipea second to
place Salem in scoring . position I

with no outs. BMd McKinney and
Dick Hendrie struck out, however,
and nil rinkod had s Kttl-- w

was apparently! hurling his way
out of trouble.! . Al Russell, the
madeover Catcher now playing the
outfield because) of his capabilities
with the hit-bato- n, then saved the
rally; by slammjng a sharp liner
to deep center. Bob Robertson
slipped and fell while going back
for the ball and; it bounded to the
boards for an inside-par- k home
run. That was all Carroll needed.

The Vik notched two more tal
lies, both unearned, in the fiftk
just to make sure. Carroll was hil
by Steckley anc Hendrie walked.
-- ner wnen pger uascn was
handed a political walk after both
advanced, iJohnny Dalke hopped
one at Don Eastburn, the BuUdog
shortstop. Jlis force play peg to
Al Edwards wa$ booted, however,
and both Carroll and Hendrie
scampered F home.

Albany scored finally in - the
seventh hen Kennel, playing
ngnt fields was safe on Dasch'
third error, advanced on Allen's
scratchy hit and came in while
Dasch was ossinf out Larry Work- -
maiUi ?

AikanT An HSalem AB R BOhling. e ,3 McKiny, rf 4 1
EanDurn, si 3 i Henarie, 20 3
Edwards, 2b 3 Russell, U 3
Kennel, rf .,3 0 Dasch, ss S
AUen.; lb '3 1 Dalke. lb 3

akin U 3 0 Matmin. cf 3
Workmn, 3b 3 Craig, 3b 3
Robrtsn, cf 2 1 Allison, e tSteckley. p It J Carroll, p 2
Burch. cf si

xoiaia so IS Totals 24 6Albany . " J 000 000 11 S 2
a. .. 003 030 - 5 a 3

Errors: Dasch 2. Edwards 9 Riiih
panea in: RusseU 3. Two-ba-se hits: I

on, Home runs: RusseU. . Stolen
u-- aas ncniKi, Allison a. tarroil 2.1
Eastburn. Htnd Eakin. Passed balls:

'Gee, didn't you know? There's a big

difference in recapping.
j Next time

get a feisicl and ride on quality!
hccAjJ

'r V f- -

r - -- : . -- nJt,,- f
? - v f" v vl
r- "isvL,.':

it? lis JT ., .. .sj
L J&X'--i

DON OSBORN

300 Kids Involved

Junior League
Draw Tonight

Sponsors and Officers of the
Second Annual Salem Junior base
ball leagues gather again tonight
at the chamber of commerce, and
this time the former hope to have
Dame Fortune in tow. It's the
night of the player draw the
meeting that is to reveal on which
of the 18 "A" and "B" teams the
300 youthful diamond aspirants
will play during the coming sea-
son.

Players are to be drawn for ac
cording to respective ages and
position applied for on the register
card. Rosters will be announced
in Wednesday papers and all
signees are urged to contact re
spective team sponsors or man-
agers immediately after discover
ing which team they are to play
on.

Practices will likely start as
soon, as the team personnel is
known 'and the season Is .booked
to start Sunday, June I, at Geo.
E. Waters park." ; - :.

tmm turn i

I LeatSQrs'
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pet. W L PetChicaro 15 7 .ess wiin- - it ia h
Detroit IS .591 PhiladeT 18 IS .400
sc. xxjuis i3 9 Ml Uleveuuv 14 jlNew Yrfc is ii J42 Boston t IS .375
; Sundav reaulta? At OImm aa An.ton 2-- 2; st Detroit 4-- 0, Washington

i-- i; mi xAfatM iu--a, Mew Tore l-- z
at e--4. PhUadelphla 4-- 2.

NATIONAL UCAGCX STANDINGS '... w T-- av . . ta t x
New Yrk 91 1 .730 Chicago IS 13 .480
onn-g- rn 1 1 lo .MO nttsDur IS 1 .B0St. Louis 14 IS .513 Ctncinn 10 13 .435
Boston 11 13 .45S Philadel T 21 t50

Moaaay results: At Pittsburgh a. New
or --. orvoKiyn a, . -- uiS
Dout night games. Only games

scneauiea.)
Sunday result. : At Boston S-- t. Cm

clnnatt 10-- 4; at New York f--0, Pitts-
burgh 4; at Brooklyn 2-- 1. Chlcaee
4--4; at Philadelphia 2-- 7. St Louis -- .

Giraldo's cinlpn as compliment,
not crack.

Especially since he's In the busi
ness . where they, really hate to
grow old.

Gity Softball
League Starts

The weather-delaye- d City c6ft-ba- il

league finally got started yes
terday at least halfway started

as the Olson-Reev- e: Realtors
handed "Pinwheel't Percy Crofoot
and the Papermakers a - mump-
ing on Olinger field. The Maple's--
Willamette V-1-2; game booked I for
Sweetland was unavoidably a V--
12' default, giving) the Sportsters
an opening win the easy way. j --

Former pitching whiz Crofoot
was greeted by ai home run j off
the bat of leadoff hitter Labhart,
another by Warren Valdez in the
third inning and finished by allow
ing eight hits. Jack

. .

Simms gave
; a s Llup tune dui was xougn in uie

pinches. Lu Singer and "Pop"
Schwartz were the big hitters for
the Papermakers. 1; f j

Olson-Ree- ve X- - 403 011 08 8 4
Papermakers . i.101 010 14 S 3

simms ana .ones; . urpioot ;ana
Singer. j -- I

Vikings Dallk?
Tangle Today;

Coach Gurnee Flesher herds
his Salem high Viking baseball-er- s

to Dallas today for a 2f30
p. m. jaunt against the O. jE.
"Andy? Anderson coached Drag-
ons. Flesher will probably pitch
Tail Rod Province for SHS.
Anderson1 will likely i counter
with NeU Richardson or BUI
Rohrs. - 1 l

Boxing C(nimisli
Finds Bout Okehl

WASHINGTON, i May!
The district boxing commission
after an inquiry today! declared
that as far as it could find out
last Monday night's Gody-Wake- r

fight was on the level. Arturo
Godoy of Chile stopped Buddy
Walker of Columbus, Ohio, in jthe
fifth round' of their scheduled 10- -

round bout Reporters at the time
wrote they hadnt seen the punch
that ftorred Walker. ' . ,

!
s

Braves Top Gee-Ey-es j

BROOKLYN, May. zxrVn--m

Ramsey's three-rur- i homer in Jhe
sixth inning gave the Boston
Braves a 9 to 6 victory oyer Floyd
Bennett field today in ah exhibi
tion same before 2,000. Gene Her--

manski, once . oi the ; Dodgers,
sparked; the, service team with
two homers and.altwo-bagge- r

, J ...
! J

1

Church League Sked i ;

Tuesday games In the YMQA- -

Church league softball schedule:
South Salem Friends vs. Salt Creek

--Baptist First Methodist jvs. First
Presbyterian and First vangeucai
vs. First Baptist all at Olinger
field, 30. ,

Hosses Nominated
BALTIMORE, May 21. -)- -

Winners oi the two events at the
current Pimllco racing f meeting.
M. Hunt's Satin Nose and B. 'Ci
cero's Royal Flush, headed a field
of seven nominated overnight for
the SSJ300 Ca-TO-

Ui handicap, fea
tore attraction here tomorrow.'

v May Four

thousand fans watched the Mus-tanee- rs

spring show at the round
up grounds yesterday when show
queen Janet Thompson of the 1944
roundup won the; quarter mile
horse race. I

"No matter bow Ihisv they are, when Fisk men
t , , i

build new treads on your tires they pamper
(hem like their very own. All those little things
that take a lot of time to make a" perfect job
are given a lot of time. , I

; Thorough inspection. Expert repairing.
Precision buffing. Careful treading. Scientific
ciiring. That's our way ofkeeping good rubber
on your car until you're eligible to Re-Ti-re

witb si new Fisk. Next time gef a Fisk recap.
Auison. tur.oy pitcher: Carroll.
ed runs: Albany jo, Salem S. Left mL.ltne-Leil(ire- Tl Lard

best in all four games. Mrs. Gov-
ernor avers that if such is to be
the proceeding every time they
attend the Portland games, "
we'll stay home we must be a
Jinx.

, j The governor isn't a ball fan
of the

however. He started to vacate
the park when two were out and
all seemed hopeless with Los An-
geles leading 6 0 in the final frame
of the nightcap Sunday, but re--

' considered with a "Whoa, not yet"
when Ted Gullic cracked a broken
bat tingle to left He sighed and
left with 9561 others' a moment
later, however, when Manager
Marv Owen grounded out to end
the game . . . "

,

We're inclined to believe ; the
governor and his party, whammy
or no, wasn't responsible for Sun--

.day's setbacks. They were dished
up mostly by j the right-hande- d

Coast league Babe Ruth, bulbous
and comical Mr. Lou Novikoff.
"The Russian," told us the Angel
players after the games, "is out
of his slump." For the benefit
of those who didn't notice, Novi-
koff slammed a homer- four doub-
les and a single in seven times up
Sunday. j

. , He-- was the Bevo whammy
that's for sure. j

Don Still Fool 'Em
, Easily-remembere- d and quite

foxy Don Osborn, the: sinker-tos- s

ing Vancouver skipper-pitche- r who
went up to the Los Angeles An
gels, must be still fooling 'em-e- ven

the sports scribes (not ' to
mention Portland's Bevos, who
got only three hits off Don Sunday
end were whacked. ). Clyde Gi-rald- o.

Oakland ' baseball writer
- scribbled after ! Sam

Gibson bested Osborn 5--1 not long
"go: "If it's any Interest, the Los

Angeles pitcher, happened to be
Don Osborn. He just didnt figure
in the same league with Gibson,
though 20 years his junior."

Which probably made even Don
ald smile. For Donald, you know,
Is the same gent wno was scav
Ing every day and plucking gray
hairs when he was pitching for
the 1934 edition of the Mason City
(Grand Coulee Dam), Wash. en
try in the old Idaho-Washingto- n

lessnje. lie's been down the pike
considerable himself and can take
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niut! a run m v . i . i

balls: Steckley 2. Carroll . strike I

outs ?i Steckley uCarroU 5. Umpire.
i ; I

"'iiaimers v, seals 4
ojuvx.-r- -, xaay ai. vseatUe 1

clustered runs In fat innings to--
mgnt to trounce San Francisco S 1

a 4 v. . n t mi . . I. v ew-i-u- g iirK jame
01 a --racuic coasi league oaseball I

double bill .

San Francisco .101 100 0--4 11 3
Seattle 014 103 S S

BrondelL Millp (6) and Sioinx:
ott, Demons mi ana juuqr.

Ilopcfuls Win
iWJlSvhlJti Ky, May SL--(

Dreazoy CoL E. R. Brad-- j

fi clreaia;lor'l-ft- h Kentucky!
derby, victory and Bymearond, a
former stablemate of "the Dream"
and ' derby hopeful now owned
by W. Hottssels, 'won impressive
vict-ri- es in today's Kneeneland
card it Churchill Downs.

ALBANY, N. 1Y, May 2lMSi
The Cmcinnatt iReds of the Na- -

tional learue rabned three nitrfw.

M.iivu.4..t.v.i y u w uciwi --lie AUMwjr
--ienators ox me Lastern league,
11 to 3, In, an exhibition baseball
game tonight ;
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